
ffi crowning touches that pu11
gether. But the o1d-house

NICELY FINISHED FLOOR is one of the

decision is whether you need to conpletely re-
finish, or whether renewal of the old finish
might suffice. Washing the oLd finish with
nineral spirits or turpentine-rubbing gently
with fine steel woo1, and nopping up with lots
of paper towels--r*i1l lift o1d dirt- and wax.
Sonetines this treatment will bring about an
anazing rejuvenation of an old du11 finish. If
there are worn spots that require touch-up, a
product such as Fabulonrs Epoxy Gyrn Finish will
provide gootl adhesion to both the bare spot and
the eclges of the old finish.

ffil J"l'tn?t'.5iil I:t"' :"??"?Sflffi ', 3" *dlll :

lw.gl :t;.ttil'nin:13 jl:';*"nffrlo.3"uo
this: Paint renovers or sanding. Neither is a
particularly pleasant task.

OF THE TWO TECHNIQUES, sanding is the fastest
antl probably the most satisfactory for the
majority of hardwood floors. There is one case,
however, where one should hesitate before set-
ting a power sander to the floor.. And that is

the house with old softwood plank
floors that have acquired a

pleasi-ng texture of uneven
wear from generations of
foot traffic. A power
sander will renove the
variations and produce a
f1at, even surface that

(Continued on page 5)

a roon to-
owner con-

fronts an anazing nurnber of techniques and fin-
ishes that can be used.

IN THIS ARTICLE, wer11 deal strictly with clear
natural finishing that let the grain of the wood
show through. A1-though naturally finished
floors are imrnensely popular today, this was
uot a1-ways so. In the 1700rs and early 1800's
painted floors were in favor. If you have a
house of this vintage-and the wootl in the
floors is in bad shape---painting nay be the
answer. (For nore on paintecl floors, see p. 8.)
A painted floor is quite authentic for Early
American h6u5s5-4nd it is much easier to pre-
pare a floor for painti.ng than for natural
finishing.

REGARDLESS OF THE FINISH to be used,
you shouldn't start work on the floo
all plastering has been completed.
neans that wa11 and ceili,ng painting
should be conpleted, too, since
repainting often requires patch-
ing of the plaster. And nothing
damages a new floor quite like

^ feet grinding plaster dust into-the finish.

IF YOU ALRIADY HAVE a natur-
ally finished f1oor, the first

obvi ous 1y
rs until
This usualLy
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Grant Program

Fior Historic Houses

.jf PROGRAM 0F $100,000 in matching grants
$l for the preservation of national historic
/G sites hai been announced by Bird 6 Son,

"'r Inc. The program offers cash awards up
to $5r000 for exterior restoration and preser-
vation. This incLudes projects such as land-
scaping, roofing jobs, siding, exterior paint-
ing, and restoring windows, or an inproved
right of way.

ALL AREAS OF THE COUNTRY will be considered,
and snal"l amounts will be encouraged as welL
as the larger ones approaching the $5,000
1init. Bird 6 Son is anxious to support pro-
jects all over the comtry-not just New
England.

ANY RESTORATION rnay receive a grant if it con-
forrns to the following eligibility guicleLines:

> The site nust be open to the public on a
regular basis,

> The site must be registered, or under con-
sideration, by the NationaL Register of
Historic Places. (See box.)

> The anomt of the grant can only be as
large as the amount the restoration can raise
for the project. Evidence of matching frmds
must be subnitted.

> The project should refer on1,y to an ex-
terior improvement that has not yet been start-
ed, but one that can be 1ogica1ly cornpleted by
Jaruary 7976.

> Only one proposal per organization can be
accepted.

GRANTS WILL BE AWARDED on the basis of real-
istic assessnent of the costs involved, Tespon-
sible plan for execution and overall nerit and
comnunity interest.

Il|[ 0 BEGIN APPLICATION, write Bird & Son a
6N6 short letter of intent describing the
ffF p-roject and plans for obtaining rnatching

funds. If eligible, they will send an
official application form. Direct correspond-
ence to: Bird Q Son, Inc., Historic Grant
Program, E. Wa1po1e, Mass. 02032. Applications
must be received by March 31, L975. Final
judging (by a panel of historials, architects,
environmentalists and business peop1e) wi1"1
take place on Jrme 1, L975.

BIRD q SON, founded in 1795, manufactures
modern vinyl buildin
and have initiated t

d

h 1S
and roofing material-s

nial commernoration. It
program as a Bicenten-
is an intelligent ef-

fort on the part of the business comrnunity to
protect our cultural heritage.
Hopefully, other rnanufacturers
such as paint and wallpaper
concerns will be prompteil by
Bird € Son's example to take
part in restoration and
preservation projects.
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How To Get On The National Register

SINCE ONE 0F THE ELIGIBILITY requirements
for receiving a grant fron Bird G Son is
that an historic buiLding be either on
The National Register, or in the process
of being considered for listing, here are
the steps to be taken to get on The
National Register.

A SITE MUST FIRST be listed on the State
Register if there is one your state.
Every state has a State Historic Preser-
vation Officer appointed by the Governor.
Usually located in the State CapitoJ-,
this officer may or may not have a staff.
The nost direct route is to call the State
0ffice of Inforrnation and ask where to
reach the Historic Preservation Officer.

A REPORT containing photographs, historic-
a1- significance, etc. wil-1 be required
for the state to survey the historic prop-
erty. Once it has passed their review,
they will send their nomination to Wash-
ington for listing on the National Reg-
ister of Historic Pl-aces.

OFTEN an individual building has not ap-
plied for listing on the National Register
but is Located in an officialLy designated
Historic Area. In that case, aLL bui1-tlings
in the Historic Area have been listed even
if they did not apply individually.

IF, FOR SoME REASoN, you cannot locate
the State Historic Preservation 0fficer,
you can write directly to:

The National Register of Historic Places
National Parks Service
U. S. Dept. of Interior
Washington, D. C. 20240

Ihe 0ld'llouse Journal 2



Old-House Living...

Insuring
Ibwnhouse

Living
By Claire Wood

p vrnv Notv AND THEN an old
IJhouse so affects the con-
sciousness and lifestyle of its
owner that its influence ex-
tends past the imrnediate con-
munity and out into the nain-
strean of old-house living.
Such a house is the five-storey
brownstone or.med by John Cassara
in the Park S1-ope section of
BrookLyn.

THE HOUSE I4IAS BUILT IN 1883 for
the family of Richard Hyde, a
Brooklyn theater onner and man-
ager. The house is a fine example o
torian neo-Grec style. The three-si
rises a ful1 four storeys above a hi
rnent. The prominent cornice is carr

THE EARLY 1960rs marked the be-
ginning of the revival of Park
Slope, general1y recognized as
one of the finest enclaves of
Vi.ctorian archi.tecture in the
country. Although the house on
8th Avenue hatl been gently
treated and requiretl less work
than nany brownstones, aL1
around hin Mr. Cassara formd
neighbors up to their necks in
massive restoration and renova-
tion projects. 'In time, it be-
came apparent that alnost with-
out exception one of the prob-
lens shared by these urban pio-
neers was a desperate lack of
adequate homeowners insurance
Many were having poLicies arbi-
trarily cancelled rnereLy because
of a housers Location.

S INCE INSURANCE is Mr. Cas-
sarars business, and because

he had an imrnediate and personal
interest in the welfare of brown-
stones and brownstoners, he set

rnassive grooved brackets. Classicat foushg5-
fLuting and echoes of a Grecian entablature-
surrormd windows and door. The house hacl
changed hands onLy once before its sale to Mr.
Cassara in 1963.

out to try and solve the prob-
l-em. A brownstone, originally designed as asingle fanily dweL1ing, but frequenlly con-
tpiling-as_ many as eight to ten-rentai trnits,
obviously has a unique set of insurance re-quirenents. It becarne cLear to Mr. Cassarathat through ignorance and oversight the
brownstone restorers were being treated veryshabbily by insurance- conpanie!----even thougir
these new homeowners by and large held nor6

f
tle
gh
1e

Photos by

the Vic-
d bay

b ase -
don

Kalett

Parlor drapes are 80 years
old, of ful1y lined tapestry
that glows richly j-n front
bay. Virtually indestructible,
they are often dry cleaned.

Parlor on main floor has a
graceful elegance accented
by pieces from Cassara's
lifetime collection of
fine furniture.

Marble mantel in parlor is
18th-century English. Above
is a Massachusetts Hepple-
white rui-rror with gilded
s conce.

s
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nore corunitnent to their homes than even the
most house-proud suburbanite. Cornprehensive
homeowner policies were being denied to these
city pioneers just on the basis of where they
lived; and the rates on various types of par-
tial- coverage were exorbitant.

CU:

division of Murphy and Jordan, and at last New
Yorkrs band of brownstoners has a source of
adequate insurance protection from a company
that is happy to have their business.

ARAts insurance firrn
ling prinari. Ly

hi
with

publishing, proved
tive to the i.dea o t

ghly recep-
trying to

interest its carriel-fhs {n-
surance Conpany of the State of
Pennsyl-vania-in the plight of
brownstoners. I'We took people
fron the Cornpany into brown-
stone neighborhoods in New
York Cityr" says Mr. Cassara.
"l{e showed them restorations
completed and in progress. We
introduced them to the hone-
owners...people who were doing
nore than their share to re-
store and naintain fine houses
which in most cases are part
of an exciting architectural
heritage. "

THE INSURANCE COMPANY of the
State of Pennsylvania agreed

-af!s1 
this persuasive presen-

tation-that browns toners
should have protection ilesigned
to fit their special needs. So
they developed a special filing
for the New York State Insur-
ance Department ained specifi-
caLly at brownstoners. Several
months ago, Mr. Cassara formed
the Brownstone Agency as a

EACH STATE has its
filing requi

. of Murphy and Jordan, problerns of New
banks, breweries and Agency has begtn

articular insurance
rements havi,ng overcorne the

York State, the Brownstone
. to address itseLf to the
situation in other urban areas
--$e ginning with PhiLade lphia,
Boston and Washington. Urban
pioneers there may soon have a
more sympathetic source of
insurance protection for their
city houses.

'Tirr HousE THAT INSPTr{ED this
Icontribution to oLd-house
living is a five-storey ilwel1-
ing that is currently divideil
into five living units. Mr.
Cassarar s apartment includes
the breath-taking sweep of the
parlor floor, where a pantry
was conYerted into a kitchen,
and a deck added to the back
of the house to overlook the
meticuLously landscaped back
garden.

0N THE THIRD FLOOR, his sitting
room, breakfast kitchen and
betlroom can be reachetl by the
o ri ginal nahogany-panel 1ed Oti,s
elevator, with enbosseil ceiling
and brass cage door. The apart-
ment provides a dramatic setting
for Mr. Cassarars extraordinary

own p
, and

Dining room on the parlor floor features several Federal
period pieces. Kitchen on the right was converted from
the original pantry. Chandelier was made in France for
the U.S. Ambassador in 1800; it was only recently elec-
trified. Leaded glass in the back bay comes alive in the
afternoon sun, radiating warmth to the entj-re room.

When originallY acquired,
chen:bs were covered with
thick white paint. While
stripping, Cassara dis-
covered the original gilt
underneath. Miraculous1Y t
he was able to striP all
the paint without damaging
the gilt. Ctrerubs are now
used as architecturaL or-
naments in dining room
arclr framing the baY.

Dining room mantel, original
to the house, is topped by a
Federal mirror with a par-
ticularly majestic eag1e.
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ONE 0F THE MOST EFFECTM DEVICES for promoting
revival of neighborhoods and o1d houses has
trailitionall-y been the house tour. A1as,
sonetimes people whose houses are "finishsflr'-
ald thus nost valuable in inspiring others to
fo11ow their example-are reluctant to open
their homes to hundreds of trarnping feet. If
John Cassara had rnade this choice, given the
housers high inci.dence per square foot of
Oriental rugs and exquisite furnishings, it
would be understanilable. Instead, he has often

opened his doors to a variety of community
pro
rris i

1
ects to share with old and new friends his
on of life in a Victorian townhouse.

More infornation about this unique in-
surance program for city renovators can
be obtained by writing John Cassara at:
The Brownstone Agency, 1-L1 John St., New
York, NY 10038. Te1. (2L?) 962-5620.

Linen closet off sitting room was convert-
ed into brealcfast kitchen. Woodwork around
kitchen arch was rescued from another
hor:se; luckily it's a perfect match.

Massive canopied bed wittr toile lambrequin
and bed curtains was made in 1850. Velvet
drapes in front bay are also antique. Mar-
ble mantel was original to house.

(Refinishing Floors-{onttd. from page 1)

will have none of the pleasing character that
the rmevenLy worn floor possessed.

HE ALTERNATIVE TO POWER SANDING, a1as,
is hand scraping. A shellac finish can
be taken up with aLcohoL, steel wool
and lots of paper towels. Shellac is

the easiest finish to remove. Paint or yarnish
require a chernicaL remover-and a 1ot of eLbow
grease. Beware of f.iquiil removers that con-
tain wax; traces of the wax may remain in the
wood and create problens when the fini.sh is
applied. You're best off sticking with the
paste-type water-rinseable removers. If you
do use a wax-containing renover, you should
thoroughl-y rinse the floor afterwards with nin-
eral spirits and paper towels, or use a water-
soluble wax-rernoving powder such as ltrax-Off .

P0IIER SA]IDING IS QUITE APPROPRIATE for nost
hardwood floors such as those fotrrd in Victor-
ian houses and other city rowhouses.

A COMMON PROBLEM is to find linoleum glued to
a nice o1d wood floor. After the linoleun is
pu1Led up, there frequently is a nastic and
felt residue left on the floor. This
can be softened with turpentine
or rnineral spirits so that it can
be taken up with a hand scraper.
0r it can be taken off with a
power sanderl just be prepared to use lots of
open-coat coarse paper. The mastic fills the
paDer very rapidly, dulling its cutting power,
ald requires frequent changes of paper.

ASST'MING YOU'VE DECIDED TO SAND OFF THE OLD
finish, the next decision is whether to do it
yourself or hi.re a professionaL to do it for
you. Sanding a fLoor is hard, dusty work. The
only reason to do it yourself---besides saving
noney-is that you are nore 1ike1y to take
rnore time with the mediun and fine papers that
is required to get a real-l-y snooth surface.
The fine sanding is a time-consuning step and
is the area where a hired workrnan is likely to
skimp. If you decide to do it yourself, some
guideLines are set out bel,ow to help you
achieve top-quality results .

Tips On Sanding

ffil i?31 :fl3'T3,:T',H 1i""1?l."l.xi'{"
lEBll F:llit$,::'fi .::,: ilu,i:ul:,,:l:;:, :,,etc. that can act as dust-catchers. This tlust
can return to harmt you as you are appLying
the finish to the floor. A11 loose boarils
should be fastened and darnaged boards replaced
(see the May 1974 Journal).

AIL PROTRUDING NAILHEADS should be countersunk.
Taking ial pains at this step will sa

l-ater on. Protruding
; spec
of gr
wi1 1

ve you
ief

requiring frequent changes of
tear the sandpaper- Optional:

a 1ot
nails

pape
rubb

(Bemove

,tXo"
1-41d can even danage the
er on the drum of the sander

itself. You may also want to
remove the shoe noldin at the

Thisbottom of the baseboar
d

ds
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step will allow you to sand rnore neatly at the
edges. But the noldings shoul,d only be taken
up if they will- corne off easily rmder the
gentle prying of a putty knife; if they show
a tendency to splinter then better leave them
in place----or else be prepared to totally re-
p1"ace them with new rnolilings.

finish, then make a pass para11el to the grain
with the coarse paper to Lift the remainder of
the ol-d finish.

DOORS T0 ADJACENT R00MS and hal1s shoultl be
closed to contain the dust. Opening the win-
dows top and bottom will provide ventilation
and aLso an escape route for some of the dust.

Setting Up The Sander
ANDERS CAN BE RENTED at many large hard-
ware, paint and tool stores. (Consult
your Ye11ow Pages under 'rFloor }{achines

-ps11i1g. 
rr) Your 11 need two sanders:

lEEil OARSE PAPER's function is not onLy to
|fr@}il lift off the o1d coating, but al-sb to

reUl : il? ?::" "ii,l"'",s'; :i;E * :*: :'tnin?*o,-.
of naterial taken up is regulated by the speed
at which the machine advances across the floor.
It will try to pu11 you aj.ong at a brisk clip;
by holding back and slowing it down, more
rnaterial is removed.

SOME POINTERS ON USING THE DRTM SANDER: NEVCT
al-Low the sanding drun to contact the floor
while the sancler is stationary-the drum wiLl
will grind a hole for itseLf faster than you
can say "therers a hole in rny floorlrr Use
the clutch lever on the handLe to Lift the
drum every time the sander stops. Begin your

cut at one wal1 and walk the sander to the
opposite wal-l-. Then pu11 the sander back
along the same path. The return pass picks

up some of the dust thrown out by the first
cut. Lift the drun, then re-align the sander
to nake the next pass, overLapping the first
cut by 2-3 i-n.

AS THE COARSE PAPER becomes loaded with the
ol"d finish, it loses cutting efficiency and
you shoulil install new paper. The gummier the
ol-d finish is, the nore frequentl-y your1L have
to change paper. You'11 also find yourself
changing paper often (a dreary task!) if you
didnrt do a thorough job of cormtersinking
protruding nailheads.

ONCE ALL THE OLD FINISH HAS BEEN LIFTED with
the coarse paper, load the medium paper into
the sander. Repeat the saniling sequence until
all the marks frorn the coarse paper have been
removed. FoLlow the same sanding sequence
with the fine paper, polishing off aLl the
scratches left fron the nediun paper. Even
though the floor seems quite snooth after the
mediun paper, it sti11 needs a thorough going

ffil H.iT:: i' l3l,l",ln:,, :l*tlf" ;";'ffiil':
Bll :?:g|";"f ir;,"t";?B::, " i,:ni,:li' i;","
is no single direction to the grain. Therefore,
"sanding with the graintr has no meaning. A1so,
parquet strips generally are much thinner than
other types of flooring, so you have to be

More About Sanding
AN EXCELLENT REVIEW OF SANDING techniques
and other floor refinishing procedures is
contained in a ZT-page booki.et publisheil
by Pierce 6 Stevens (rnaker of Fabulon and
other finishes). Booklet is avail-ab1e
for 10t by wri.ting to: Pierce G Stevens
Chenical Corp., P.0. Box 1-092, Buffalo,
New York L4240.

A large drurn sander for the najor areas
and a snall disk sander for the etlges.
Be sure to get thorough instructions
from the rental person about how t
operate the nachine and change pap,
Many peopJ-e in rental shops assune
that everyone was born knowing how

o
er.

to operate power sanding equip-
nent. Al-so be sure to
good look at the condit

get
10n

a

of the rubber on the sanding
drun. If soneone else chew-
ed it up, you donrt want to
get blarned for it. Drurn Eerr{er

ONE CAUTION: Drun sanders draw a lot of currenr
and nay blow the fuses on 15-amp. circuits.
If you have 220-v. circuits in your house, you
should see if the rental shop has 220-v.
machines, since these draw only half as rnany
anps as a comparably-powered lL0-v. sander.
A1so, be sure to rent extension cords suffi-
cient to reach from the selected power source
to all work areas; the large amperage drawn by
these machines dictates special heavy-duty
cords.

PROFESSI0NAL FLO0R SANDERS who onJ_y
have 15-amp. l-10-v. circuits to work
with frequentLy will by-pass the
circuit breaker with a jumper in
the fuse box. (But this procedure
should never be attempted by anyone
who is not totaLly familiar wi.th the
hazards involved.) To remove an

over with the fine paper to give first-cLass
results. The finish you apply to the f1oor,
rather than hiding sanding inperfections, will
magnify then. A thorough fine saniling is the
difference between the "quick and dirty" job
and a superior one.

Edger

o1d finish and prepare the floor for refinish-
ing requires three sanding steps:

O FIRST CUT----Sanding with coarse open-coat
paper breaks up and f.ifts the o1d finish;

O SECOND CUT---*Iedir.un paper removes all of the
scratch marks left by the coarse paper;

O THIRD CUT-Fine paper removes scratches left
by the mediun paper and leaves fLoor per-
fectLy snooth.

NORMA.LLY, all cuts are rnade para11e1 to the
length of the fsa1d5-!6 avoid roughing the
grain with cross-cutting. One rnajor exception
to this rule is when you have a very thick,
gunky finish to take up. In this instance,
nany old-tiners wilL rnake one cross-grain pass
with the coarse paper to help break up the

Ihe 0ld-llouse Journal 0



Different Sanding Papers

For Different Jobs

SELECTING THE CORRECT ABRASIVE foT a
voLves: (1) Type of grit; (2) Size o(3) Backing. Among the grits used a

j
f

o Flint-A qvartz material resenbling white
sand, flint is the least expensive--and
softest--of the grits. Fl,int paper is es-pecially useful for hand-sanding heaviLy
painted or pitchy surfaces, throwing it'
away as it clogs. When cLean, wood can then
be sanded with garnet paper.

o Garnet---{arnet is sharper than flint antl
does not crumble as easily; best for hand-
ganding clean wood. Though rnore expensive
initialLy than flint paper, garnet is nore
econonical in the long rwr.
o Silicon Carbide---flardest of alL abrasives,
silicon carbide grit is used for most
floor sanding papers.

. Aluminurn 0xide-For power sanders of the
hand-he1d variety, alulninum oxide is mostsatisfactory. More expensive than garnet,
aLuninun oxide will prbve less expensive
on the job.

GRIT SIZE-To rnake things nice antl confus-
ing, there are two systens for classifying
grit size. The old systern uses a numericaL
code; the newer system uses numbers that
represent the number of openings per inch
in a screen through which the abrasive par-
ticles can pass. Here is a rough table
of equivalents:

ob in-
grit;

IE

Grade
Grit Size
(Old System)

Grit Size
(New System)

Very Fine

Fine

Me diun

Coarse

Very Coarse

6/o-L0/o

?/o- s/o

1-0
2rr-L,

4r_ 3

220 - 400

100 - 180

50-80

30-40

L2 -24

BACKING-Abrasives are glued either to a
cloth backing (stronger and more flexible)
or to paper. Abrasive particl,es rnay be
glued cl"ose together so that no backing
shows ("Closed Coat") or spaced widely so
that 30-508 of the backing is visible
("Open Coat"). Open coat paper is used for
gummy material that tends to clog or "b1ind'the paper.

careful not to rernove too nuch nateri.aL. The
answer is to remove the o1d finish by startingwith a finer paper-a #2\ closed. s..t-in
order to avoid de-ep scratches across the grain1 ftris procedure takis longer beiause you'1i
have to change papers more frequentl-y-but itwill conserve the f1oor.

ffi iil*ii*l*:ii:i*'i-: t*. -,I,,, "
ia1 ly when using tle coarse paper-lo that youdon't nake deep swirl narks tirit are tlifficiltto renove with the mediun paper. Avoid press-ing down; 1et the weight oi ttre nachine ho thework. One hallmark of a slap-dash sandingjob are the circular marks near the baseb6ard
caused by careless use of the edger.

SINCE T1\I0 SANDERS ARE USED IN FL0OR refinish-
ing, it is an ideal job for two peopLe. One
becomes the specialist with the drurn sander
and the other with the edger. Two peopLe
should be able to sand an average-size rocm
in 4-5 hours of steady work. Tko rooms can
be sanded in one long day by two people$ut
be prepared to collapse from tota1 exhaustion
after if you are not accustoned to heavy
physical 1abor.

Fire Danger
The -super-fine dust created by floor
sanding is highly conbustibLe. When fin-
ished sanding, all col-lector bags on the
machines should be emptied into boxes and
the boxes placed outside where they can
do no damage---even if they shouLd Lurstinto flarne. Fires have been started many
hours af.ter work stopped by sparks that
had been sucked up into tn6 airst bag and
which smoLdered for hours before br5aking
out in fl-ane.

BECAUSE THE EDGER MAKES A CIRCULAR CUT, you
can't work it into the corners. Here you
have to resort to hand scraping. This'is a
tedious, time-consuming chore. When hlring
someone to sand floors for you, checking the
work they do in the corners is a clue to how
much pains they are taking with the whole j ob.

WHEN DOING THE FINE SANDING, either work in
your stocking feet or eLse in crepe-soled
shoes so you wonrt Leave narks on the bare
wood. After the finaL pass with the fine
paper, vacuum thoroughly-not only the floor
but also baseboards, noldings antl any other
pLace where wood dust may have accumul-ated.
0therwise, this dust may come floating tlown
onto your newly applied finish.

ffil I.l:fl ":'39*.:"^i'i:u}":ll]T?"8:fif til"
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can probablyrenove the spots by bleaching with
oxalic acid. You should be able to get oxalic
acid crystals at a large paint store or a
drugstore. l,{ake a solution of % cup crystals
in warrn water. Brush the soLution on the
stain and 1et it soak into the wood. When the
solution has dried, vacuum up the dried crys-
tals and re-sand the surface by hand or with
an orbital sander.

Part II of this article next month will
review the many different finishes you
can apply to a newly sanded f1oor.

7 Ihe 0ld-IlousE Journal
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Painted Floors

ATURALLY FINISHED FLOOR BOARDS were
not as highly regarcled in the L8th
and early 19th centuries as theY
are today. When hardwooil floors
were used, as in a parlor or a ball-
roon, they were waxed. But ear1"Y
American floors were often softwootl

- t
l" li

and l"eft bare. Before the Revolution, the few
carpets used in a household were generall-y on
the tables. The early fLoors were often
painted to add color antl enrichnent to a
colonial room.

THERE ARE FLOORS IN OLD HOUSES T0DAY that are
made of wood that is too old and stained to be
finished nicely-that would have to be bleached
too much or would splinter excessively or have
a f1-at, uninteresting softwood grain. An easy'
interesting, and authentic alternative to a
natural finish i.s a pai.nted floor.

MOST OFTEN THE FL00R WAS PAINTED in a soLid $
color. Sonetines onLy a border was paintecl on
a bare floor. As floor cloths, rag and hooked
rugs, straw natting and carpets came into use,
they were usually placed on painted floors.
The'rnost popuLar colors in use in the latter
part of tle- 18th century were gray, dark green,
gray-greens, punpkin ye11ow, chocoLate brown,
and terra cotta red.

THE FIRST KIND 0F ORNAI,IENTATION to the painted
floor was freehand work. An itinerant painter,
who usually grained the woodwork and perhaps
decorated the wa1ls, would often paint patterns
that sinuLatetl mosaic tiles, or the English
"turkey carpetrt with geometric tlesigns. 4popuLai freehand pattern found in rnany o1d
hoines is a painted representation of narble, 

-
sonetimes h-aving a scioll border. A black and
white checkered pattern is seen in rnany colon-
ia1 roorns. This black and white checkered or
diamond pattern, imitating expensive black anil
white narble fLoors, is found into the Victor-
ian era.

STAIRS HAVE BEEN FOUND in oLd houses with a
painted, figured strip running down the niddle
6f tne staiis with contrasting border edges,
designed to give the appearance of a stair
runner.

o Black and gray octagons (done with two
stencils-the fray inside the black) on a
dark green grorutd

o A-bordei pattern showing a vine in two
shades of green with a red-brown fruit.

SPatter Painting

SPATTER PAINTING or 'rspatterdash" was a widely
used 19th-century nethod of decorating floors.
It is sti1l a very practical- nethotl of cover-
ing a floor as well as an authentic restor-
ation technique. Originally, tlark spots were
spattered on a gray gotmd,-but I'ater exampl-es
sLow the reverse, with dark floors spattered
in two or more light colors, giving a cheerful
quality to a room. Some of the more typical
early color schemes were:

oCopper brown ground with black, white,
ye11ow and green sPatters.' 

o Black with any variety of colored spatters.
oBlue ground with white, red anil ye1low. 

-
o "Pepp6r s1d 54!f'r-a popular New England 

-conbination for ha11s anil-stairs. Gray grotmd
with small spatters of black antl white.

To spatter paint, the grotmd color is applied
and illowed-to dry thoroughly. For the spots, v
flicks fron a whisk broom give the best effect.
It is wise to practice on a few pieces of news-
paper first, to get the feel of it. Be sure
io-protect the baseboarcls ancl wa1l to at least
two-feet up the walls. Each set of -spatterswill have to dry thoroughly before the next
set is applied.

FOR A SOFTER, TEXTURED EFFECT, the coLors can
be applied to the grourd coLor with a-patl of
steel-woo1 or a natural sPonge instead of
spattering them on. A thin coat of paint is-
alplied to any fLat surface (a p1e plat-e will
dir) as if it were a starnp pad. Then dab the
sti:el wooL on the paint pad and apply l-ike a
rubber stamp to the floor.
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO USE ENAMELS if a coat
of light varnish or polyurethane is applied
for piotection. However, one of-the virtues
of tire old-fashioned, rmprotected painted
floor is that worrr spots can be simpLy touched
up or painted over without eventually having
to remove a coat of dirtY varnish.

Stencilled Floors

AFTER THE REVOLUTI0N, stencilled floors became
quite popular and remained fashionabl,e rmtil
dbout fg4O. Stencilling was more complicated
than freehand designs. Strong paper or card-
board, with a design cut out of it, was-placed
on the floor and the paint applied to the open
space. When these stencil patterns were neant
tb imitate carpets, the stencil was a square
pattern designed to natch on all sides. A
3nal,1 star oi flower was sometines used at
regulat' intervals of about 3 or 4 feet. The
stencitled fl,oors formd in historic homes
testify to the variety and colorfulness of
the designs:

r An eight-petaled black flower on a deep
pumpkin ground
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CNCCS

otant manufactured pro

his lawn with anything so connonplace as a
wooden picket fence.

WHILE VICTORIAN FENCING initated traditional
iron work designs, they made inportant conces-
sions in size. Large estate fences naintaineil
their monumental dimensions but the new formdry-
made residential iron fences followed the nore
modest proportions of o1d-fashioned wooden

picket fencing. They selilon
exceeded four feet in height.
Thirty-six inches was a popu-
1ar standard; some fencing
was even 1ower. Foundries
offered both square and
round vertical pickets, usu-
a1ly measuring L/2 or 3/8 in.

NINETEENIII CENTURY iron
fencing foLlowed a conmon
s tructural patte rn throughout
the country. Three hori-
zontal la1s-shannel bars,
oPen from the rmderside-
supported vertical pickets,
which were fastened in sec-
tions to line posts. These
supporting posts were
anchored in the grotmd with
braces on stone or iron
footings. Large corarer
and gate posts gave adde
s trength .

pos ts
d

THE TOPS OF THE VERTICAL
pickets were usuaLly embel-
lished with a cast iron
oraranent. Crosses and spear-
heads enjoyed great popular-
ity. They were simple to

nake but echoed the majesty of nedieval archi-
tecture. Gothic tracery could be translatetl
easily frorn wood or stone carving into the

ast ron

by Elaine Freed

RNAMENTAL CAST IRON was
one of the most i mpor-

ducts
of the Victorian era. It
enabled the average citizen
of the period to obtain, at
1ow cost, a great show of
1uxury and architectural
ado rnrnent.

WROUGHT IRON, hand wrought
by a blacksnith, had limit-
ed decorative ironwork to
the homes of those who
could afford handcrafted work
and to certain uses. But
cast iron couLil be re-
produced in any forn for
which a rnold could be pre-
paretl. The rapid evolution of fancy, cast
iron work rnade it avaiLabLe to niddle-c1ass
home builders. Iron work was no longer associ-
ated'onLy with prestigious institutions and
estates of the wealthy.

A FEW VOICES PROTESTED the degradation of
craftsmanship but, by and large, people we1-
comed the proliferation of consumer goods antl
ernbellished their houses with the new cast iron
products. Buildings and lawns across the land
were decoratetl with railings, crestings,
verandahs, urns, statues, garden furniture,
and weather vanes aLl made of the newly avail-
able ironwork.

ONE OF THE IvIOST POPULAR USES FOR CAST IRON was
for fencing. With rnanufacturers turning out
fences with gothic rnotifs and romantic floral
and trrustic" patterns, the owner of a new
Victorian nansion no longer had to surround

#@@€-S
nolded forms of cast iron, though the linita-
tions of the molding process bLunted the
effect sonewhat.

AS ORIGINALLY DESIGNED, the sharp, pointed
picket heads had a practical use-they were
dangerous to clinb over and therefore dis-
couraged entry. Nineteenth century fencing
being more akin to stair railing in scale,
benign in conparison. For a safety feature
in fact, iron rods often enclosed the picke
head rmder a protective arch. Iron fencing

was
tt

Iron cresting patterns from catalogs, circa 1880's.
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Scroll Gate from
1907 catalog.

Rustic Gate from
J-887 catalog.

F'
OUNDRIES DIFFERINTIATED VERY LITTLE
among the various rnotifs. Customers

Line ?ost Togt

wanted fancy iron work and did not bother them-
selves with the nornenclature or the history
of design. Fence patterns were not identified
in catalogs as being Gothic or Florentine or
any particular sty1e.
Iron work catalog
nerchandise was
identified by nunber
and described with
terms that bespoke
its practical qual-
ities as much as
its design: "Showy.. .

A\Rffi
handsone. . .pIain, substantial. . . durable. . .
elegant and strong...very ornamentaL." One
popuLar and ornate pattern was describetl
sinpLy as "rich and nassive in appearance and
a very- durable fence.t'

was prinarily decorative and offereil neither
privacy nor protection frorn intrusion.

A

9f"1bt %E

In 1890 a typical 36 in.
iron fence sol,d for
aror.nd $1.50 a Linear
foot, including the
supportive Line posts.
Corner posts commanded
fron $2 . 00 to $7. 00
each. Entry gates were
the nost expensive
singLe iten, seL1-ing
for as much as $fS.OO.

NOTHER VERY POPULAR notif was the rrrustic.r'
Iron morning glories and grape-studded

vines twisted around iron representations of
branches and trellises to form settees, veran-
dahs and fences. Fence designs often initatetl
hand-nade sapling fences. However curious this
tnay seen to us, it satisfied the Victorian
tlesire for "ronantic'r settings.

THE SCROLL, a popular notif since the Middle
Ages for wrought iron work, was another common
pattern for cresting and fences. Sini.lar to
many English iron gates of the 1700rs, the
flowing l-ine and circular pattern of the scrol.l
appeared on nany cast iron Victorian fences.

IRON WORK FOUNDRIES frequently labeled their
fences with the formdry nane and address,
naking identi.fication an easy task.
Gates often carried name narkers-

cast, separate pieces at-
tached in the center to
be reail by passersby as a
forn of advertising. Less
obvious were the company name
letters cast in one of the
structural pieces, typical-l,y a

#&ffiB

pos t. G

were the
fence to
and the
with it.

ates, unforttmately
nost 1ike1-y art o

,
f a

fa11 off or
p
b e removed,

identifying foundry name went

FENCES HAVE ENJOYED the highest sur-
vival rate of all 19th century cast
iron. 0ver the years, the rest has
been bulldozed, carted off, jrmked,
Left to rust, or recycl-etl . During
World ltlar II, iron work was turned in
by the ton to be processed as scrap

J T

Photo by Catherine Taylor
House in Central City, Colorado, with a
sinple iron feirce made by ttre W. T. Bar-
bee Co. of Chicago. An interesting
feature is the sawn wood trim on verge-
board and over window.

Lt, t
I

).
Phoro by Catheline Taylo! Photo by rlaine Freed Photo by cauerine Taylo!

Three Ornamental Cast lron Fences in Colorado
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for the war effort.
rfr HE REASON so many
I fences remained intact,

-\however, was not so much
)ut of Toyalty of owner-
ship as the simple fact
that they were hard to get
out of the ground. You
couldnrt just haul the
fence off to the jr:nk
dealer-you had to dig it
up first. Thanks to iner-
tla, we sti11 have a rich
heritage of Victorian
fencing.

WHEN APPLYING F
sure to chip ou
Rust can spread
and cause prema'
new paint fi1n.

IRON, 0F COURSE, IS VERY durable and
tected fron rust by paint, will l-ast
centurie s .

Any ironworker who is
welder can handle most
pairs consist of strai

THAT PORTION THAT DISAPPEARED WAS MORE 1i.ke1y
the victin of changes in taste antl technology
than either the eLements or prolonged usage.

Elaine E. Freed of Colorado Springs is
a free-lance writer and a teacher. She
will be directing a student survey of
loca1 iron fencing for the Coloratlo
Centenn ia1-Bicentennial.

0 REPAIR IRONW0RK is not too difficult.

with a liquid fLoor wax, or beeswax dissol"vedin a littLe turpentine. After the wax has setfor about 15 min., buff light1y with a softcloth. If exposed to continual" wear (such as
a handrail) or harsh weather, re-waxing may
be needed rnore frequently than every t[ree'
months. Though requiring continual maintenance,
this process will inpart a natural beauty that
no paint or plastic coating can natch.

, Pro-for
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can become encrusted with scale and rust--or
else smothered with Layer upon layer of paint
that obscures the original itetait.
IRON THAT IS BADLY RUSTED should be thoroughly
de-scaled before painting. This can be doie
with putty knife, wire biush and emery paper.
Somewhat faster is a wire cup-brush att-ached

^ 
to .a power drilL. In reaLly bad cases you
mlght want to use a conmercial rust renoverlike naval jel1y.

FIRST PAINT COAT APPLIED should be a good
quaLity rnetal primer Like Rust-OLeum.- If thefinal coat will be b1ack, use gray prirner
rather than the red 1-ead, as gray will be
easier to cover. Finish coat can be any goodquality exterior trin paint; a high-gLois-
enarnel hoLds up better than fLat.
IF THE IRONWORK IS IN A HIGHLY VISIBLE AREA
and covered with many layers of paint, Ioushould consider stripping before- repainling.
Itrs anazing how much better ironwork looks
when the original sharp lines are restored.
Any comnercial paint remover wiLl work-or you
can use a torch to burn the paint off. A torch
can be very satisfactory for this operation
because, unlike wood, you dontt have to worry
about setting the iron on fire.

competent with a
jobs. Most re-

ghtening bent

IF YOU HAVE a particuLarly nice
piece of iron and wish to pre-
serve its natural beauty, you
can coat the surface with wax

^ every three nonths or so. But- \before waxing, renove all traces
of rust with enery paper...with
a few drops of turpentine if the
rust is heavy. Wax thoroughLy

RESH PAINT over o1d paint, be
t and prirne any rust spots.
under a fresh coat of paint

ture failure of the

pieces and strengthening those loints attacked
by rust. Ends of railings and bars buiLt into
nasonry can be tipped with bronze or sleeved
with copper to avoid further rust damage.

IRONWORK THAT IS HOLL0W due to being cast in
several pieces (such as a heavy balustratle)
frequently will have pieces broken off. If the
broken piece is at hand, it can be weLtled back
in p1ace. If lost, the hoLe should be plugged
with portland cement mortar antl painted in
order to keep water out. Fencing that has been
removed fron its original site is often in bad
shape...especiaLLy the footings. Since proper
notmting is essential,, if the original braced
footings cannot be used, a simiLar support
should be welded to the posts and then sunk in
concrete to a depth of 2-3 feet.
F0RTUNATELY, repl"acing missing iron parts is
not an impossible task, as ironworking is sti1l
an active craft. Expense will vary widely.
Wrought iron is relativeJ,y easy and inexpensive
to fabricate. Reproducing a cast iron part is
more expensive because a foundry has to nake a

pattern, a nolil and then the
casting. A number of conpanies
offer off-the-she1f ornanental
iron, but nost is of the wrought
scrolLwork variety. Two conpanies
that stock a broail range of iron-
work are: Lawler Machine Q Formdry,
760 North 44th St., Birmingham,
A1a. 352L2; and Tennessee Fabri-
cating Co., 2366 Prospect, Memphis,
Tennessee 38106.
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Producb fjcr The
Old House

Reproduction Lighting

Lighting the o1d house pre-
sents some wrique probLens;
a totally authentic restora-
tion of o1d lighting systems
would result in interiors
with definitely lirnited visi-
bility. A couple of conpro-
mises between old and new havejust been introduced by Prog-
ress Lighting and are avaiL-
able at dealers. Inported
oil lanp (above) has blown
etched gLass shades, with cut
designs. ScrolLed cast arns
are richly finished in antique
brass. Swedish bLack iron
candelabra (beIow) combines
antique look with very practi-
cal downLighting suitable for
gane rooms etc. 0i1- lamp re-
taiLs for about $+ZO; tne
black iron lamp for around
$242.

Greek Revival Architecture

rf-lHE GREEK REVML or Classic
I rtytu of architecture was

the najor styLe in Anerica
frorn 1820 to 1860. The author,
Talbot Hamlin, of "Greek Re-
vival Architecture in Anerica"
presents a strong argument
that it was not really a re-
vival but a true expression of
the Anerican spirit of the
tine.
BY 1820 the colonial attitude
was dead. Arnericans turned
away fron England and her
culture and back to the classic
Roman and Greek cultures for
inspiration in education, the
arts, and architecture.

THIS UNMRSAL flowering of
the Greek Revival style be-
cane a truLy Anerican style
and created a renarkabLe
unity, harmony, and quiet
loveliness in towns across
the countrL md a dignified
impressiveness to nany public
buildings.

HAMLIN BEGINS with a discus-
si.on of l-ate Colonial archi-
tecture, Jeffersonian
classicisn, and the
roots of the Greek
Revival forrns. The
evolution of the
style is traced re-
gionally and chrono-
1ogical1y, first in
the Eastern cities
and through the South,

Texas, and its eventuaL spre
to the West, covering a peri
up to the Civil l{ar.

THE PASSING of the Greek Re-
vivaL after the Civil- War is
also ful1y explored ancl relat-
ed to the political and cu1-
tural changes the IVar brought
about and the turn to ecLectic-
isn which fol1owed.

THIS IS AN IMPORTANT BOOK-
scholarlY but entertai.ning-
with nany photographs, sketches,
floor plans and section draw-
ings displ-aying the work of
alrnost every inportant archi-
tect of the time.

AITHOUGH it is prinariLy a
study of architecture in
America in the major portion
of the 19th century, it gives
the reader a deeper and richer
understanding of the culture,
politics, and ideals of the
Anerican people in an inport-
ant antl often negLected period
of our history.

"Greek Revival- Architecture
in Anerica" is avail-abLe

in a sturdy paperback
edition, with sewn
binding, from Dover.
Send $4.50, plus
35+ postage and

handling, to Dover
Publ-ications, Inc. ,
180 Vari.ck Street,
N. Y., N. Y. 10014.
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The Old-House Journal
Subscription Story:

"For Sale"
Enclosed is my $12 for a one-year subscrip-
tion to The Old-HouseJoumal.

The faded "For Sale" sign had a bold red
"Sold" nailed diagonally across its front.

The sign was ajolt for tlrose who had taken
the Old House for granted. The Old House (it
was said as if "Old" were the house's sur-
name) had been on the market for four years,
It wa common knowledge in town that no
one would buy it. No eye saw the stately
beauty beneath the peeling paint. Rather, all
that was perceived was the history of its previ
ous omers... unhappy yeam ending in an acri-
monious breakup.

The car rolled slowly past the Old House,
the driver viewing his new acquisition with a
glow of anticipation. His bearing was straight,
his face strong, open and honest. The tom
would take to him.

Later it would not be recalled whether it
was the informative publication on his dash-
board, or some otJrer reflection on his impec-
cable taste. But in years to come he would
always bc referred to r The Old-House
Colonel.

Subscription is: Gift !

Name

Personal E

Address

City

State 

- 

Zip 

-

Donor's Name 

-

Mail to: Th. Old-HouscJouroal, Dcpr. 7,
199 Bcrkclcy Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. ll2l7
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Guide To Restoration Knotlr'How

Index to
TMB OLD.M@USB J@UMffiAT

$.50

Oct. llt7r-Dee. 11t74

A
Adhesives, Selecting. . ...
Alarns, Snoke (L). . .
Amelia, Va. , P1-antation In. .. .

Antique Monthly (L)
Antiquing-see also FINISHES
Antiquing anil Staining (L)
Antiques, Source (L) . . .

Architectural Books, Source (L).....
Architectural Design (B). . .

Architectural Dictionary (B)
Architecture, Early American (B)....
Architecture, Greek Revival (B).....
Architecture of Downing (B)
Assn. for Preservation Technology.. .

Late Victorian Decor
Living ltlith 01d Houses
Masons & Builders Library
Painting 6 Wallpapering. .

Plastering Skj-11 & Practice
Remodeling Olil Houses
SinpJ.ified Electrical Wiring.. .. .

Super Handyman Encyclopetlia.. ....
Victorian Houses.....
Victoria Roya1.
Williansburg Catalog

Bracketeil Sty1e, Downing.
Bras s , Cleaning
Bricks, Plaster Removal from. . . . .
Bricks, Removing Paint from.. . . . .

Brooklyn, N.Y.-Jnsuring Town-
house Living. .

Brooklyn, N,Y.-Brownstone In.. ..
Brownstone-see also SANDST0NE
Brownstone in Brook1yn.....

Brownstone, Restoration. . .
Brownstone Reviva1 Committee.....
Brushes, Paint-5oftening.

C
Cap (G)

Apr 74
Nov 73
Apr 74
Jan 74

Apr 74
Nov 74
Dec 73
Nov 74
Oct 74
Jun 74
Dec 74
Nov 74
Dec 73

5

11
3

L1

11
11
!2
11
1.2

L2
1.1
11
12
11
12

.Aug 74

.Nov 74

.Feb 7 4

.May 74

.Jul 74

.Nov 74

.Apr 74

.Apr 74

.Aug 74

o

)

1t_
L2
t2
72
12
72
1?

9
LL
10
7L

Sep 74
JUL 74
Nov 74
Oct 73
Nov 73
Oct 74

Dec 74
Oct 73

9
L?

2

2

Atti-c, Insulatin
Audel Catalog (L

.... . .Irlar 74

. .. .. .Nov 73

3
5

3
3
9
2

2

B
Baluster (G)
Balustrade (
Bathroom Planning (L)...
Bay Window (G). . .
Beams, Sagglng
Blinds-see also SHUTTERS
Blinds and Shutters (G)
Blinds, Window-Appropriateness . .

81inds, Window- Stripping.
Board-Fitting to Irregular Wa11.
Book, Catalog (L)
BOOKS REVIEIIIED:

Carpentry Books (B). ..
Carvings, Furniture-Duplicating .
Casement Window (G) . ..
Cast Iron Fences
Castings, Plaster-Duplicating. . .

Catalog, New England (B).
Ceiling, Plas ter-Repair.
Ceiling Ti1e, Federal (P)
Charlestown, Mass. , Restored

Encl ave In. . . .
Chi.mney F1ues, Unlined.
Chimney, Exterior Maintenance....
Clanps (P) .. .

Classical Orders (G) ...
Co1or, Exterior Painting.

Contour Gage. .

Corinthian Order (G).
Cornice, Window Treatment. .
Cornices, Plaster-Duplicating. . . . .,
Country Property News (L)
Covington, Ky., Riverboat Captain's

Italianate Berth.
Cracks, Plaster (P)
Cracks, Plaster-Repairs

L2
9

1,2

11
11
L2
t2
11

74
73
74
74
74
74
74
74

74
73
73
74
74
74

G)........

0ct
Dec
Apr
Jun
Apr

73
74
74
74
74

Mar
Mar

Dec

.0ct

. Jun

. Feb

. Jun

. Jun

.sep

.sep

74
74
t5
74
74

9
9

7L
8

10

74
74
74
74
73

7

10
1
6

L2

.. ..Jtur 74

Architectural 6 Building Trades
Dictionary. . . . . . . Oct

Architecture of Coi.rntry Houses... .Nov
Conplete Do-It-Yourself Manua1., . .Mar
Connecticut's 01d Houses ....Ju1
Creating Stained Glass Lampshades.Nov
Decorative Tradition ........Sep
Early American Homes for Today... .Jun
Early Arnerican Masonry. .....Mar
Early Domestic Architecture of

Pennsylvania.,...Sep
Eas t 1 ake - Influenced Anerican

Furniture.. . . .. ..Aug
Finishing Touches .. . . .Nov
Forms, Footi-ngs, Foundations,

Franing. .. .Jun
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